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Verb

1. O v e r v i e w

This entry treats the derivational and inflec-
tional features of the Hebrew verb. Hebrew 
verbs have a root-and-pattern morphology: 
verbs are derived from a consonantal root 
in one of seven basic patterns (binyanim), 
which combine a syllabic structure with a 
vowel set, and sometimes a consonantal prefix 
(Schwarzwald 1996:98). These patterns enable 
the creation of multiple verbs from a single 
root and express valency distinctions. Ver-
bal conjugations express tense-aspect-mood 
(TAM) through syllable and vowel alternations 
associated with the various patterns (binya-
nim), to which subject agreement affixes are 
added.

2. V e r b  P a t t e r n s  ( b i n y a n i m )

The seven standard verb patterns are listed in 
Table 1 with their traditional names (the third-
masculine-singular perfect/past form of p-≠-l 
‘do’), their basic template (C## refers to each con-
sonant’s position in the root; Modern Hebrew 
lacks the gemination of patterns 3, 4, and 
7, indicated by parentheses), and an example 
(Biblical and Modern Hebrew third-masculine-
singular perfect/past form) with gloss. 

This system of patterns exhibits both irreg-
ularities and regularities appropriate to its 
dual function: the patterns can form different 
verbs from the same root (irregular), but may 
also alter the argument structure (valency) of 
existing verbs (regular) (Arad 2005:116). The 
patterns do not all perform these functions 
equally: (a) patterns 1, 3, and 5 form verbs 
from roots; (b) patterns 2 and 7 may form 
verbs from roots, or may express the passive of 
verbs in patterns 1 and 3, respectively (e.g., 1 
and 2 in Table 1;  (c) Patterns 4 and 6 may, as 
a rule, only be used to create passives of verbs 
in patterns 3 and 5, respectively (Arad 2005); 
(d) other valency alternations encoded by the 
system include causative (1 לבׁש lavaš ‘wear’ 
 hilbiš ‘clothe someone’), reflexive הלביׁש 5 <
 התלבׁש hilbiš ‘clothe someone’ > 7 הלביׁש 5)
hitlabeš ‘clothe oneself’), and reciprocal (3 
 hitnašeq ‘kiss one התנׁשק nišeq ‘kiss’ > 7 ניׁשק
another’) (Glinert 1989:462). For the complex-
ities of the verbal pattern system in the creation 
of the many neologisms in Modern Hebrew, 
see Bolozky (2007:293–95) and Schwarzwald 
(1996, 2001:31–33).

The following variations and shifts may be 
noted. of the pattern pa≠al has two variants 
associated with stative verbs: C1aC2eC3 (e.g., ָזֵקן 
z<åqèn ‘was/grew old’) and C1aC2oC3 (e.g., ָקטֹן 
q<å†òn ‘was/grew small’). In Modern Hebrew 
these patterns are infrequent; verbs with these 
patterns are usually leveled in the past tense to 
the unmarked C1aC2aC3 pattern (Schwarzwald 
2001:32). The ‘weak’ (middle-glide or geminate) 
verbs usually exhibit variant patterns for pi≠el, 
pu≠al, and hitpa≠el: C1oC2eC2, C1oC2aC2, and 
hitC1oC2eC2, respectively. However, they are 
sometimes ‘regularized’: cf. ּכֹוֵנן kònèn (Prov. 
9.8) versus ִּכֵּון kiwwèn (Mishna Berackot 2.1) 
‘set up’. A passive counterpart to pa≠al occurs 
infrequently in Biblical Hebrew: C1uC2C2aC3 
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(e.g., ֻאָּכל ±ukk<ål ‘it was (not) being consumed’, 
Exod. 3.2). More frequently the nif≠al serves as 
the passive of pa≠al/qal (e.g., ְוֶנֱאַכל wë-nÆ±(úal 
‘and is  consumed’, Exod. 22.5). In post-biblical 
Hebrew the passive pu≠al and hof≠al patterns 
recede from use, and a new passive nitpa≠al 
develops; however, the older patterns periodi-
cally reappear, in imitation of the biblical style, 
as in the writings of medieval pay†anim (Sáenz-
Badillos 1993:157, 191, 210, 223).

3. C o n j u g a t i o n s

In the Hebrew verb system TAM distinctions 
take the form of syllable and vowel alterna-
tions integrated into the different patterns. The 
two basic syllabic structures are CVCi(Ci)VC 
(parenthesis indicates optional gemination) and 
-VCCVC, which requires a consonantal prefix. 
The template structures for the conjugations 
are given in Table 2 with Biblical Hebrew 
vowel transliteration (for the Modern Hebrew 
equivalents the diacritics should be removed) 
(see Schwarzwald 1996, 2001:32). The + sign 
indicates affixation; parentheses indicate an 
optional affix.

The first syllabic structure, CVCi(Ci)VC, is 
typical of patterns 3, 4, and 7, in which the 
gemination of the middle consonant (absent in 
Modern Hebrew) necessitates a vowel between 
the first and second root consonants in the entire 

conjugation; the second structure, -VCCVC, is 
typical of patterns 5 and 6. The same template 
is common to the participle/present and imper-
fective/future of patterns 3–5 with the following 
differences: the participle/present forms have an 
m- preformative instead of the agreement affix 
of the imperfective/present; in Biblical Hebrew 
the a vowel is ‘long’ in the participle/present 
(following the nominal pattern of vowels), and 
short in the imperfect/present (see examples). 
This difference has been neutralized in Modern 
Hebrew. 

Below are some examples (Biblical and Mod-
ern Hebrew, respectively):

3 Pi≠el: perfective/past (third-masculine singu-
lar) ִסֵּפר sippèr, סיפר siper ‘told’; participle/
present (masculine singular) ְמַסֵּפר mësappèr, 
/mesaper ‘(is) telling/tells’; imperfective מספר
future (third-masculine singular) ְיַסֵּפר yësap-
pèr, יספר yesaper ‘will/should tell’.

4 Pu≠al: perfective/past (third-masculine sin-
gular) ֻסַּפר suppar, סופר supar ‘was told’; 
participle/present (masculine singular) ְמֻסָּפר 
mësupp<år, מסופר mesupar ‘(is) being told’; 
imperfective/future (third-masculine singu-
lar) ְיֻסַּפר yësuppar, יסופר yesupar ‘will/
should be told’.

5 Hif≠il: perfective/past (third-masculine sin-
gular) ִהְׁשִליְך hišlìú, הׁשליך hišlix ‘threw’; 
participle/present (masculine singular) ַמְׁשִליְך 

Table 1. Verbal patterns.

Pattern (binyan) Morphology Root Verb Biblical/Modern Gloss

1 Pa≠al (or Qal) C1aC2aC3 šmr š ָׁשַמר <åmar / ׁשמר šamar ‘kept’
2 Nif≠al niC1C2aC3 šmr nišmar נׁשמר / nišmar ִנְׁשַמר ‘was kept’
3 Pi≠el C1iC2(C2)eC3 spr siper סיפר / sippèr ִסֵּפר ‘told’
4 Pu≠al C1uC2(C2)aC3 spr supar סופר / suppar ֻסַּפר ‘was told’
5 Hif≠il hiC1C2iC3 šlk hišlix הׁשליך / hišlìú ִהְׁשִליְך ‘threw’
6 Huf≠al/Hof≠al huC1C2aC3 šlk hušlax הוׁשלך / håšlaú ָהְׁשַלְך ‘was thrown’
7 Hitpa≠el hitC1aC2(C2)eC3 pll hitpalel התפלל / hiμpallèl ִהְתַּפֵּלל ‘prayed’

Table 2. Template structure of conjugations.

Pattern (binyan) Perfective/Past Participle/Present Imperfective/Future

1 Pa≠al (or Qal) C<åCaC(+) CòCèC(+) +CCòC(+)/+CCaC(+)
2 Nif≠al niCCaC(+) niCC<åC(+) +iCCaCèC(+)
3 Pi≠el CiCCèC(+) +ëCaCCèC(+)
4 Pu≠al CuCCaC(+) +ëCuCCaC(+)
5 Hif≠il hiCCìC(+) +aCCìC(+)
6 Huf≠al/Hof≠al +uCCaC(+)
7 Hitpa≠el +itCaCCèC(+)
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mašlìú, מׁשליך mašlix ‘(is) throwing’; imper-
fective/future (third-masculine singular) ַיְׁשִליְך 
yašlìú, יׁשליך yašlix ‘will/should throw’.

All three conjugations of patterns 6 and 7 have the 
same template, with a lengthened a vowel in the 
participle/present, and a preformative: h- for the 
perfective/past, m- for the participle/present, and 
agreement affixes for the imperfective/present.

Below are some examples (Biblical and Mod-
ern Hebrew, respectively):

6 Huf ≠al: perfective/past (third-masculine sin-
gular) ָהְׁשַלְך håšlaú, הוׁשלך hušlax ‘was 
thrown’; participle/present (masculine sin-
gular) ָמְׁשָלְך måšl<åú, מוׁשלך mušlax ‘(is) 
being thrown’; imperfective/future (third-
masculine singular) ָיְׁשַלְך yåšlaú, יוׁשלך 
yušlax ‘will/should be thrown’.

7 Hitpa≠el: perfective/past (third-masculine 
singular) ִהְתַּפֵּלל hiμpallèl, התפלל hitpalel 
‘pray’; participle/present (masculine singu-
lar) ִמְתַּפֵּלל miμpallèl, מתפלל mitpalel ‘(is) 
praying’; imperfective/future (third-mascu-
line singular) ִיְתַּפֵּלל yiμpallèl, יתפלל yitpalel 
‘will/should pray’.

Patterns 1 and 2 exhibit the most distinctive 
application of the templates. Pattern 1 exhibits 
the CVCi(Ci)VC structure, without the optional 
gemination, for the perfective/past and the par-

ticiple/present and the -VCCVC for the imper-
fective/future. Pattern 2, by contrast, shows 
-VCCVC structure for the perfective/past and the 
participle/present (here, too, the a vowel is long 
in the participle/present of Biblical Hebrew), and 
CVCi(Ci)VC in the imperfective/future conjuga-
tion, though with a distinctive doubling of the 
first consonant, where preserved.

Below are some examples (Biblical and Mod-
ern Hebrew, respectively):

1 Pa≠al (or Qal): perfective/past (third-mascu-
line singular) ָׁשַמר š<åmar, ׁשמר šamar ‘kept’; 
participle/present (masculine singular) ׁשֵֹמר 
šòmèr, ׁשמר šomer ‘(is) keeping’; imperfec-
tive/future (third-masculine singular) ִיְׁשֹמר 
yišmòr, יׁשמר yišmor ‘will/should keep’.

2 Nif≠al: perfective/past (third-masculine 
singular) ִנְׁשַמר nišmar, נׁשמר nišmar ‘was 
kept’; participle/present (masculine singu-
lar) ִנְׁשָמר nišm<år, נׁשמר nišmar ‘(is) being 
kept’; imperfective/future (third-masculine 
singular) ִיָּׁשֵמר yišš <åmèr, ייׁשמר yišamer 
‘will/should be kept’.

The conjugations are also distinguished by their 
respective agreement marking, as illustrated 
in Table 3 (given with Biblical Hebrew vocal-
ization and transliteration; Modern Hebrew 
transcription is the same without diacritics, 
except where noted): the perfective/past has 
person-gender-number agreement suffixes; the 

Table 3. Agreement features (nis. = nismax or ‘construct state’).

Perfective/Past Imperfective/Future  Participle/Present

1s

2ms

2fs

3ms

3fs

1pl

2mpl

2fpl

3mpl

3fpl

-ִתי

-ָת

-ְת

∅

- ָ ה

-נּו

-ֶתם

-ֶתן

-ּו

-ּו

-μì

-μ<å/-ta

-μ

∅

<-å/-a

-nù

-μÆm/-tem

-μÆn/-ten

-ù

-ù

א-

ּת-

ּת—ִ י

י-

ּת-

נ-

ּת—ּו

ּת—ָנה

י—ּו

ּת—ָנה

±-

t-

t—ì

y-

t-

n-

t—ù

t—n<å/na

y—ù

t—n<å/na

ms

ms nis.

fs

fs nis.

mpl

mpl nis.

fpl

fpl nis.

∅

∅

-ת/- ָ ה

-ת

- ִ ים

- ֵ י

-ֹות

-ֹות

∅

∅

-μ/-à

-μ

-ìm

-è

-òμ

-òμ
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imperfective/future has person-gender-number 
agreement prefixes and discontinuous (prefix 
and suffix) affixes; and the participle/present 
uses noun gender-number agreement suffixes.

In all periods Hebrew also has imperative and 
infinitive conjugations (except in the passive pat-
terns 4 and 6), which are morphologically based 
on the imperfect/future conjugation with an 
altered prefix: patterns 1, 3, and 7 lack the prefix 
(with a vowel to break up the initial consonant 
cluster in pattern 1); patterns 2 and 5 replace 
the prefix consonant with ה h. The imperative 
uses the same agreement suffixes (only) as the 
imperfective/future  conjugation, while the infini-
tive lacks any agreement affixes.

Examples:
Imperatives: 2 ms, 2fs, 2mpl (the 2fpl, ending 
in ָנה- -n <å, is rare, the masculine being used for 
both genders since post-Biblical Hebrew)

1 Pa≠al (or Qal): ְׁשֹמר šëmòr/šmor, ִׁשְמִרי 
šimrì/šimri, ִׁשְמרּו šimrù/šimru

2 Nif≠al: ִהָּׁשֵמר hišš<åmèr/hišamer, ִהָּׁשְמִרי hišš<å-
àmrì/hišamri, ִהָּׁשְמרּו hišš<åmrù/hišamru

3 Pi≠el: ַסֵּפר sappèr/saper, ַסְּפִרי sappërì/sapri, 
sappërù/sapru ַסְּפרּו

5 Hif ≠il: ַהְׁשֵלְך hašlèú/hašlex, ַהְׁשִליִכי hašlìúì/
hašlixi, ַהְׁשִליכּו hašlìúù/hašlixu

7 Hitpa≠el: ִהְתַּפֵּלל hiμpallèl/hitpalel, ִהְתַּפְּלִלי 
hiμpallëlì/hitpaleli, ִהְתַּפְּללּו hiμpallëlù/hit-
palelu

Infinitive (with ל/l ‘to’):

1 Pa≠al (or Qal): ִלְׁשֹמר lišmòr/lišmor
2 Nif≠al: ְלִהָּׁשֵמר lëhiššàmèr/lehišamer
3 Pi≠el: ְלַסֵּפר lësappèr/lesaper
5 Hif≠il: ְלַהְׁשִליְך lëhašlìú/lehašlix
7 Hitpa≠el: ְלִהְתַּפֵּלל lëhiμpallèl/lehitpalel

4. H i s t o r i c a l  S h i f t s  i n  t h e 
S y s t e m  o f  C o n j u g a t i o n s

The TAM system of conjugations has under-
gone a number of significant historical shifts, 
which are summarized below in three succes-
sive stages: Ancient (including Biblical), Rab-
binic, and Modern Hebrew (→ Tense; Aspect).

Ancient Hebrew (including Biblical)

In the earliest documented Hebrew texts the 
two main finite, realis (indicative) conjugations 

expressed the opposition of perfective versus 
imperfective aspect, as illustrated in the follow-
ing examples (see Cook 2001, 2006):

ֵאֵלינּו ִּדֶּבר  ֱאֹלֵהינּו   yhwh ±(lòhènù dibbÆr ְיהָוה 
±èlènù ‘YHWH our God spoke to us’ (Deut. 
1.6).

ְיַדֵּבר ֹמֶׁשה  ְמֹאד  ְוָחֵזק  הֹוֵלְך  ַהּׁשֹוָפר  קֹול   ַוְיִהי 
 wa-yhì qòl haš-šòƒ<år hòlèú ְוָהֱאֹלִהים ַיֲעֶנּנּו ְבקֹול
wë-™<åzèq më±òd mòšÆ yëdabbèr wë-h<å- ±(lòhìm 
ya≠≥nÆnnù bë-qòl ‘While the sound trumpet 
grew ever louder, Moses was speaking and 
God was answering audibly’ (Exod 19.19).

Alongside each of these forms there are more 
restricted, but overlapping constructions. The 
past narrative conjugation derives from an 
older West Semitic past. Rare in (non-literary) 
epigraphic texts (e.g., וילכו w-ylkw ‘and they 
flowed’ [Siloam Tunnel l. 4]), it is the most 
frequently used form in Biblical Hebrew, where 
it expresses the main story line in narrative dis-
course in contrast to the perfective/past form 
(see Cook 2004):

 ַוַּיְׁשֵּכם ַאְבָרָהם ַּבּבֶֹקר ַוַּיֲחבֹׁש ֶאת־ֲחֹמרֹו ַוִּיַּקח ֶאת־ְׁשֵני
ַוָּיָקם עָֹלה  ֲעֵצי  ַוְיַבַּקע  ְּבנֹו  ִיְצָחק  ְוֵאת  ִאּתֹו   ְנָעָריו 
ָהֱאֹלִהים ֲאֶׁשר־ָאַמר־לֹו  ֶאל־ַהָּמקֹום  -way ַוֵּיֶלְך 
yaškèm ±a∫r<åh<åm bab-bòqÆr way-ya™≥∫òš 
±Æμ-™≥mòrò way-yiqqa™ ±Æμ-šënè në≠ <år <åw 
±ittò wë-±èμ yiß™<åq bënò wa-y∫aqqaʿ ≠≥ßè ≠òl<å 
way-y<åqåm way-yèlÆú ±Æl-ham-m<åqòm ±≥šÆr-
±<åmar-lò h<å-±(lòhìm ‘And Abraham got up 
early in the morning, and he saddled his 
donkey, and he took two of his servants with 
him and Isaac his son, and he split the wood 
for the burnt offering, and he rose up and 
went to the place which God had instructed 
him’ (Gen. 22.3).

Apart from the distinctive form of the enclitic 
conjunction, which has become fused with it, 
the conjugation is inflected like the imperfective/
future form, with a few exceptionsin the case of 
verbs with a middle or final glide in their root 
and in the Hif≠il pattern, which exhibit a ‘short-
ened’ form compared with the imperfective/
future in those forms without a inflectional suf-
fix (cf. ַוָּיָקם way-y<åqåm with ָיקּום y<åqùm; hif≠il 
 .(yaškìm ַיְׁשִּכים way-yaškèm with ַוַּיְׁשֵּכם

In Biblical Hebrew the predicatively con-
structed participle is widely used to express 
past progressive, general present, and expected 
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future meanings, alongside the imperfective/
future conjugation. 

ֶאת־ אֶמר  ֹ֕ ַוּי ׁש  ַמה־ְּתַבֵּקֽ ר  ֵלאֹמ֖ יׁש  ָהִא֛ הּו  ַוִּיְׁשָאֵל֧
ׁש ְמַבֵּק֑ י  ָאֹנִכ֣ י   way-yiš±<ålèhù h<å-±ìš lèmòr ַאַח֖
ma-ttë∫aqqèš. way-yòmÆr ±Æμ-±a™ay ±<ånòúì 
më∫aqqèš ‘And the man asked him, “What 
are you searching (imperfective/future) for?” 
And he said, “I (am) searching (participle) for 
my brothers”’ (Gen. 37:15b–16a).

The presence of an overt copula with the par-
ticiple is rare in Biblical Hebrew (see further 
Cook 2008).

Ancient Hebrew had a more complex system 
of irrealis verbal expressions than later stages 
of the language. First, it featured a directive/
volitive system that included the imperative 
and jussive (all persons). Alongside the impera-
tive, which cannot be negated (in all stages of 
the language), the jussive was used for negative 
directives and wishes with the ‘irrealis nega-
tive’ ַאל (cf. לֹא, which negates both realis and 
irrealis expressions). The jussive of the second 
and third persons shares the same ‘shorten-
ing’ pattern as the past narrative, and is thus 
otherwise inflected like the imperfective/future 
conjugation (cf. past narrative ַוָּיָקם way-y<åqåm, 
imperfective/future ָיקּום y<åqùm, and jussive ָיָקם 
y<åqåm). The first-person jussive, traditionally 
called the cohortative, is frequently ‘length-
ened’ by a -<å suffix (cf. 1pl imperfective/future 
.(nèlú<å ֵנְלָכה nèlèú and 1pl cohortative ֵנֵלְך

Second, the perfective/past and imperfective/
future forms expressed both realis and irrealis 
mood, which was distinguished by a word-order 
pattern shared by the directive-volitive system: 
expressions of the realis mood have subject-
verb word order, whereas irrealis expressions 
have verb-subject word order:

ר ר ֶאת־ַהָּדָבֽ יו ָׁשַמ֥ ±-wë ְוָאִב֖ <å∫ìw š<åmar ±Æμ-had-
d<å∫àr ‘but his father kept (3ms perfective/
past, realis) the matter’ (Gen. 37:11).

ת ת ַלֲעׂ֧שֹות ֶאת־ַהַּׁשָּב֛ ל ֶאת־ַהַּׁשָּב֑ י־ִיְׂשָרֵא֖  ְוָׁשְמ֥רּו ְבֵנֽ
ם עֹוָלֽ ית  ְּבִר֥ ם   wë-š<åmrù ∫ënè-yi«r<å±èl ְלדֹרָֹת֖
±Æμ-haš-šabb<åμ la≠≥«òμ ±Æμ-haš-šabb<åμ lë-≈òròμ<åm 
bërìμ ≠òl<åm ‘and the children of Israel shall keep 
(3mpl perfective/past, irrealis) the sabbath 
by performing the sabbath throughout 
their generations (as) a perpetual covenant’ 
(Exod. 31.16).

This mood-based word order distinction is 
often obscured in Biblical Hebrew by the fre-
quent lack of overt subjects and the syntactic 
feature of ‘triggered inversion’ following most 
grammatical words and pragmatically fronted 
elements (see Holmstedt 2009). The irrealis per-
fective/past appears frequently with the enclitic 
conjunction (see above example, Exod. 31.16), 
which gave rise to the traditional view that 
the conjunction was fused to the form as part 
of the conjugation, analogously with the past 
narrative. By contrast, triggered inversion is a 
likely explanation for the consistent verb-sub-
ject word order of the past narrative, brought 
about by the peculiar morphology of the enclitic 
conjunction with gemination (often explained 
as the remnants of a grammatical word).

Finally, Ancient Hebrew had an adverbial 
infinitive, traditionally called the ‘absolute’ 
infinitive, alongside the infinitive found in all 
stages of the language. This ‘absolute’ infinitive 
has the following forms: pa≠al (or qal): ָׁשמֹור 
š<åmòr; nif≠al: ִהָּנֹתן hinn<åμòn / ִנֽלחֹם nil™òm; pi≠el: 
 ,hašlèú (rare in pu≠al ַהְׁשֵלְך :sappèr; hif≠il ַסֵּפר
hof≠al, and hitpa≠el). This adverbial infinitive 
fills both nominal (e.g., ָׁשֹתה  wë-±a™≥rè ְוַאֲחֵרי 
š<åμò ‘and after drinking’ 1 Sam. 1.9) and verbal 
roles (e.g., ָזכֹור ֶאת־יֹום ַהַּׁשָּבת z<åúòr ±Æμ-yòm haš-
šabb<åμ ‘Remember the sabbath day’ Exod. 20.8), 
though its most frequent function is adverbial 
(e.g., ְוָאכֹל ָהלֹוְך   way-yèlÆú h<ålòú wë-±<åúòl ַוֵּיֶלְך 
‘He went eating as he went’ Judg. 14.9). As 
an adverbial it frequently appears with a finite 
verb of the same root to express modality 
(e.g., מֹות ָּתמּות mòμ t<åmùμ ‘You will surely die’ 
Gen. 2.7).

Rabbinic Hebrew

The system of conjugations gradually shifted 
from aspect- to tense-prominent oppositions, 
a process which was nearly complete by the 
Rabbinic period. This shift had a number of 
effects, one being the decline of the stative 
pattern and the interaction of statives with the 
perfective/past conjugation: Biblical ָיַדע y<å≈a≠ 
‘he knows’~‘he knew’ versus Rabbinic ָיַדע 
yada≠ ‘he knew’. The loss of the present-state 
interpretation indicates that this conjugation 
expressed the past tense in Rabbinic Hebrew 
(see Bybee, Perkins, and Pagliuca 1994:92). A 
related outcome was that the irrealis functions 
of the perfective/past as well as the older liter-
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ary past narrative conjugation had become 
obsolete by the same period.

The predicative participle is used more in 
Rabbinic Hebrew than in earlier periods, and 
appears more frequently with an overt (copula) 
tense marking, e.g., היינו יושבים hayinu yoš∫im 
‘we were sitting’ (Babylonian Talmud Yevamot 
106b). The imperfective/ future, in turn, was 
largely restricted to irrealis mood and subordi-
nate clauses, while a new periphrastic construc-
tion for future realis expressions developed: 
ַלֲחזֹור ֲעִתיִדין  ֵאיָנן  ַהְּׁשָבִטים  -a«eret haš≠ ֲעֶׂשֶרת 
še∫a†ım ±enan ≠atidın la™azor ‘the ten tribes will 
not return’ (Mishna Sanhedrin 10.3). Finally, 
the distinctive Biblical Hebrew jussive (‘short’) 
and cohortative (‘long’) directive-volitive forms 
are absent in Rabbinic Hebrew, so that the 
‘irrealis’ negative particle ַאל ±al ‘not’ appears 
regularly with imperfective/future forms: ְוַאל 
-we-±al tarbe (Mishna ±Avot 1.5; cf. Bibli ַּתְרֶּבה
cal Hebrew jussive ְוַאל ֶּתֶרב we-±al tere∫).

Modern Hebrew

The Modern Hebrew system of conjugations is 
predominantly tense based, exhibiting a three-
way opposition between past, present (parti-
ciple), and future. Modern Hebrew uses several 
periphrastic tense and modal constructions. 
The imperative conjugation is used for com-
mands with some frequently used (weak) verbs; 
otherwise, the future is usually employed for 
directive and volitive expressions (see Bolozky 
1979). In both the future and imperative, the 
masculine plural forms are frequently used 
for both genders (see Schwarzwald 2001:39). 
The compound past, consisting of a past form 
of היה haya ‘to be’ plus the present (also the 
participle) form, expresses the past habitual 
and irrealis (e.g., . . . הוא היה אומר תמיד hu haya 
±omer tamid ‘he would always say . . .’), though 
not the past progressive, for which the simple 
past form is used, e.g., הוא לחדר   כשנכנסתי 
 ke-še-nixnasti la-≤eder hu katav ‘When I כתב
entered the room, he was writing’. There are 
two periphrastic relative future constructions, 
consisting of -עמד ל ≠amad le- or -הלך ל halax 
le- in an appropriate tense plus the infinitive: 
 ha-rakevet הרכבת עמדה/עומדת לנסוע בעוד שעה
≠amda/ ≠omedet linsoa≠ be-≠od ša≠a ‘the train 
was/is going to leave in an hour’; הולך  אתה 
 ata holex lehagid lo ‘Are you going to± להגיד לו
tell him?’ (Glinert 1989:124). Various modal 

verbs combine with the infinitive to express 
modalities, including יכול yaxol ‘can’ and צריך 
ßarix ‘must’ (e.g., הוא יכול / צריך לבוא hu yaxol / 
ßarix lavo ‘he can/must come’).
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Verb Phrase

In the Generative Grammar framework (first 
introduced in Chomsky 1957), a phrase is a 
syntactic unit composed of at least one constitu-
ent defining its type. A phrase may consist only 
of that constituent, which is considered to be its 
head, or include other constituents as well. 




